
Imagine yourself and 4 friends in a one donkey power 
rolling tin can, desperately trying to traverse India…

Well, I’ve committed to help drive two auto rickshaws 
across the Indian sub-continent from Jaisalmer in the far 
north to Kochi is the far south. This unsupported run of over 
2,600 kms must be completed within 14 days. There is no 
set route, no back-up and no way of knowing if we’re going 
to make it. The only certainty is we will get lost, we will get 
stuck and we probably will break down!

At the time, this seemed like a sensible way to raise funds 
and awareness for Athletics for Kids and Cool Earth! 
Thanks to our sponsors we are well on our way to meeting 
our goals, but you can help by contributing to the cause or 
by just following along on the SailPoint blog page.

Here are the details:

Charity Challenge - January 2nd – 15th 2020

SailPoint CTO, Darran Rolls
Darran.Rolls@sailpoint.com

@djrolls

http://sailpoint.com


Our Journey

Our Planned Journey from Jaisalmer to Kochi

• Total 2,600 kms (1,800-miles) – about 200 kms a day!

• Scheduled pit-stop @ SailPoint Pune office Wednesday January 8th 2020

• Jaisalmer

• Jodhpur

• Pune

• Maharashtra

• Hampi

• Kochi

Our Luxury Transportation

Max Speed 45 mph



Our Challenge
We will get LOST…

We will get STUCK…

We will BREAKDOWN…



Our Charities

Goal for Cool Earth : $3,000
https://www.coolearth.org/campaigns/31235/rickshaw-run-india-january-2020/

Goal for A4K: $15,000
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/athletics-for-kids-financial-assistance-bc-society/p2p/rickshaw-run/

Cool Earth's vision is a world where tropical deforestation and degradation has 
no role in climate change.  With half of the world’s rainforest lost over the past 
forty years, we need a new approach to conservation.

The only way to halt destruction is to align the future of the rainforest with the 
people best placed to protect it. This means placing forest in the hands of the 
people who rely on its survival for their survival. Cool Earth does just that.

A4K works diligently and thoughtfully in providing financially disadvantaged 
youth with greater access to organized sport.  All too often children and youth 
are denied the opportunity to participate in amateur sports due to one simple 
fact: lack of funds.

As a privately funded charity, A4K get dollars into the hands of those who 
need it most, quickly and effectively by supporting children ages 5 to 18 who 
are currently enrolled in school. 

https://www.coolearth.org/campaigns/31235/rickshaw-run-india-january-2020/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/athletics-for-kids-financial-assistance-bc-society/p2p/rickshaw-run/

